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This book is dedicated to all of the sick children in the world, and their parents. Never give up. 
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He heals the broken-hearted. 

…….Psalms 147:3 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

 

This is an article that I wrote for a family magazine in UAE around 2012, while I was working as an 

English teacher. After doing some re-writes on it recently, I thought I would republish it again. I hope 

you enjoy it. (I have also included chapter one from my memoir, Bangles: A True Story of Escape, 

Adventure and Forgiveness.)  

Marsha Marie 

February 5, 2017 
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The Gift 

It’s a lovely Arizona spring day, in 1976. An 11-year old girl is running along the jogging track 

with her 6th grade P.E. class. She becomes short of breath. The pain streaks up to her shoulder.  She 

stops running and tells her friends that she can’t run any longer. This scene plays out time and time 

again.  

Running is a wonderful thing to do--she really enjoys it--but the pain keeps persisting. Finally, 

the girl tells her mother about the pains. She asks her mother, “Why does it hurt so badly when I run?” 

Of course the mother did what any mother would do—takes her daughter to the doctor.   

At the doctor’s office, they take a routine x-ray. The result is abnormal. They tell the mother that the 

young girl has something in her chest x-ray that they need to look into further. They order more tests in 

order to analyze the problem. They begin a full series of blood tests and x-rays.  

One particular test is especially difficult the young girl—the CAT scan. The girl has to lie inside a 

huge narrow tube that seems to be swallowing her up alive. It’s white and very cold to the touch. As she 

lies on the steel table it reminds her of some type of spaceship. The table slowly moves head-first 

inward into scanning machine.  She can’t see anyone; she is alone in this massive metal cocoon. She can 

hear the doctor giving her instructions when to breathe, and when to hold her breath. Her mother waits 

patiently in the small room just out of her sight. But every few seconds she hears her mother’s voice 

reassuring that she is still in the room.   

The girl cries out, “I’m scared!”  

“Sing something,” her mother says as her knuckles turn white with anxiety. The girl begins 

singing softly to herself. as uncontrollable tears of fear run down the sides of her temples. The doctor 

warned her ahead of time, that if she moves, the tests will have to be done again. The thought of having 

to go thru this Hell one more time keeps her as still as possible.  

The cameras, within the tube, are zooming to and fro, around and around on their metal track. 

The noise is unnerving. “Oh God! When will this end?”  

Perhaps in reality the test is only about 30 minutes, but in the mind of a child, it feels like a trip 

to the moon in this freezing rocket ship. The coldness and smell is to be remembered--forever.  

The result, of the scan, is not what they wanted to hear. The scan proves to show that a tumor is 

attached to the young girl’s heart. The tumor has grown to such a size that the girl’s right lung has been 

pushed up into her right shoulder, thus causing the severe pain. The doctor estimates the size of it to be 

that of a basketball. Imagine the shock for the mother to hear such news.   
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“It’s a miracle that the girl has not been killed. One swift blow to the chest would have 

punctured the tumor, and all would have been lost. We must get it removed as soon as possible.” 

Time goes by quickly as plans are made to remove the massive growth. The mother prays that 

the tumor is not cancerous.  

The day finally comes and the young girl lies in her hospital bed terrified.  She looks up and sees 

her mother’s face with a mask of confidence; hoping that the tumor is not cancerous. Hoping that they 

will remove all of it, and the lung will return to its normal positioning. Just knowing that the surgeon will 

have to go into the heart sack is a difficult thing to bear, but the mother has to be strong for her 

daughter.  

The girl goes in for surgery; it takes about 6 hours. They separate the ribs on her right side and 

approach the heart. During that time, the mother goes and sits in the hospital chapel and prays. She 

prays the entire 6 hours; only taking breaks to go check on the progress with the nurses. Finally, the 

nurse comes and gets her. The surgery is over. They roll the bed into the recovery room. The young child 

is white as a ghost, she looks chalky and dead. The mother’s legs go weak. The doctor says, “I need to 

talk to you outside.”  

The doctor says, “Don’t worry. She is okay. But it’s a miracle; all of the tests showed us that the 

tumor was attached to the heart. But, just now, when we went in, the tumor was on the outside of the 

heart sack, attached to the thymus gland. We don’t understand what has happened, but we are so 

thankful. She is going to be just fine now.”   

The biopsy of the tumor comes back after three days; showing it to be non-cancerous. All of the 

original fears have gone away.  

 

**** 

 

This is a true story that has been documented in medical books in Phoenix, Arizona. The doctors 

still have no explanation on how the tumor moved that day. But the mother knew what happened; she 

knew that it was the work of a greater power that saved her daughter. I know it to be true, because this 

miracle happened to me, Marsha Marie. I was that little girl whose mother sat and waited; the one 

whose mother trusted her daughter’s fate to the hands of the doctors and a higher power.   

It not only happened to me once, but twice.  The tumor grew back five years later. The second 

time the doctors decided to cut thru my breast bone to remove the growth. In attempt to prevent it 
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returning for a third time, they also decided to remove the thymus gland too. So far it has worked—no 

new tumor so far.   

The only thing remaining from that day are the scars on my chest—a constant reminder. 

Sometimes I think of what my mother must have gone thru watching me suffer such things. Even more 

importantly, I am reminded that time is the most precious gift of all and I should use it as such!!  Use it 

preciously, carefully, and make every day the best that it can be.  

 

 

 

Marsha ‘Yasmine’ Marie is a author, human rights activist, public speaker, radio 

personality, voice-over artist, blogger, vlogger and mom. She has also worked 

as an English department head, English instructor, American accent trainer, and 

communication lab designer. Marsha was born in Ohio, but then raised in 

Arizona; to escape and domestic abusive relationship, at 25, she moved to the 

Middle East---where she lived and taught for over 20 years.  

 

She's now back in Arizona and lives with her children. She has joined forces 

with RAINN (Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network), the National Coalition 

Against Domestic Violence, and the Arizona Coalition to End Sexual and 

Domestic Violence and is currently a member of various speaking bureaus to share her story. She is 

also working on her upcoming radio show, The Izz Wow Radio Show---a show focusing on her love 

for Middle Eastern music and women's' issues around the world.  

 

Check out www.MarshaMarie.com for updates, information and upcoming titles. 
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BANGLES: Chapter One: Surrender, by Marsha Marie 

Twenty years of running ends today—March 1, 2014. As a result, I am sitting here on an international 

flight, wedged between my daughter and a young handsome Marine going home on his leave. I’m 

heading towards Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport to turn myself in. 

 

The plane ride is long and tense. I've been chatting on and off since we left Dubai, trying to keep my 

mind busy. I can't believe I'm finally bringing this to an end. I've taken my head scarf off for the first time 

in years. I feel an unusual sense of freedom, but shyness at the same time. 

 

Mona, now twenty-five, has been my greatest support and comfort. She calls Dubai her home and 

rejects the idea of returning to the States, most likely because she fears what lies ahead. Nevertheless, 

she stays positive. 

 

“They are not going to take you,” she says, reaffirming herself more than me. "You have to think 

positive, Mom." 
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“Okay, dear. I will,” I say with a slight tremor in my voice. 

 

Walking down the long carpeted hallway of the terminal, I feel as if everyone around me knows who I 

am—knows of what I have done. But in reality, each of the passengers is in their own world, clambering 

to see who can get to the immigration counter first. The lines are lengthy, but just as well for me. 

 

Wait! Is that my heart pounding? Can everyone hear it? I feel as if I am in Poe's “Tell-Tale Heart.” My 

booming chest will surely give me away. 

 

I step up to the counter. This is it. The man asks for our passports, and I hand them over. I try to breathe, 

but I feel as if an elephant is sitting on my chest; it's just too heavy to bear. “Breathe, Marsha! Damn it,” 

I scream to myself. “They'll know something's up!” 

 

The immigration officer is wearing a typical black police uniform, safely tucked away in his little Pope-

like glassed area. Tick, tick, tick on the keyboard. Each stroke—taking me closer to exposure. Will he 

discover in the system that I am wanted by FBI? Will he know that I have been eluding the authorities 

for the last twenty-two years? 

 

Yes, he will. And he does. I see it in his eyes. I guess it’s true; a criminal can always tell when they have 

been made. 

 

He tries to make small talk with me about Dubai. But each stroke on the keyboard seems more urgent, 

more excited as he informs his colleagues on the other end of the intranet about me. I know on the 

inside that he is jumping up and down like a screaming little kid, “I have finally caught somebody! Come 

and get her!” 

 

Suddenly, I see a large police officer standing to my right. “Can you go with this gentleman, ma'am?” the 

immigration officer says. Slowly and steadily we follow as I grasp Mona’s hand. He leads us to a large 

deserted area in the terminal. About four other officers are huddled together, as if in a football game. 

 

As I watch them discussing nausea sets in. After a minute or so, one of the four separates and comes 
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towards us.  “Ma'am. Are you aware that there are two arrest warrants out for you?” the officer 

inquires. 

 

“Yes, I do,” I say. “Can I get my attorney’s letter out of my bag? I can show you that I am surrendering 

myself—to clear all of this up.” I continue as I reach in my purse for the letter, “My son should be right 

outside waiting for me. Can I call him?” 

 

“No! No calls,” one officer from the desk area quickly snaps back. The officer standing near me takes the 

letter and returns to his group. 

 

Mona starts to tear up; the pressure is now too much. This has just gotten real for both of us. I grab her 

hand again and hold tight—a feeble move to calm a young autistic lady who hasn't been separated from 

her mother in the last twenty-two years. 

 

“Everything will be okay, sweetie. Don't worry, I have this all planned out. I have to turn myself in. They 

will let me out in a couple of hours. This is all part of the process.” 

 

“Marsha, we have just spoken to your son outside. He is waiting for his sister,” the officer informs me. 

“Please stand up. You are under arrest; we have to take you into custody.” Like clanging church bells in 

my ears, the finality of it all has hammered down. I embrace my daughter and try to calm her tears. 

 

“Why are they taking you? You have done nothing wrong!” she bursts, unable to bear silence any longer. 

 

I try to calm her. “Sweetie,” I say, “your brother is just outside the airport. This officer will take you to 

him. Okay? I will be fine. This is what I came back to do. I have to do this. For all of us.” 

 

The officer leads my precious Mona away from me—out of the terminal and towards her awaiting 

brother. She is sobbing. My heart is breaking. My legs go numb, and I have to sit down. A woman officer 

comes towards me and asks me to stand back up, then handcuffs both hands behind my back. The 

clasps of the cuffs echo through the empty terminal. I am escorted to the awaiting police vehicle 

outside. 
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The cuffs are cold and hard, making it difficult for me to sit in the back cab of this small pick-up truck. 

The escorting officer bizarrely asks me about Dubai. “Yeah,” he says, “I've always thought about going 

there.” 

 

“Really?” I reply, almost reminiscent, with a touch of regret for having just left. “It really is an amazing 

place.” 

 

 

My holding cell. Could this be any smaller? But still, nothing like I had imagined. The walls are made of 

cement block, with a cement shelf built into the back of it. The shelf is about two and a half feet off the 

ground. The entire room is painted a shade shy of daisy-yellow, and the door is oversized and metal. A 

woman officer un-cuffs me and asks if I would like a drink of water. “Yes. Please,” I barely utter. “This 

room is awfully small. Can you leave the door open for me? I’m extremely claustrophobic.” The woman 

very politely—and surprisingly—agrees. (You never know when you'll get what you ask for.) 

 

I sit on the hard cool shelf, like an obedient child who has just been given a time-out, and watch them as 

they cluster around the desk reading and discussing my profile on two different computer screens. I 

eventually get tired of trying to eavesdrop, and look to the floor to size up the room. “Six feet by four. 

Yuck! Please God, don't let them shut the door.” I pray this under my breath with all sincerity. 

 

“Is it true?” I hear suddenly. I look up and see one of the officers is slightly leaning against the metal 

door frame, with his arms crossed. “Are you really surrendering yourself after running for twenty-two 

years?” 

 

“Yes,” I say, without even a touch of pride. 

 

“That took a lot of courage,” he replies. “Well, I think you're doing the right thing by turning yourself in. 

Don't worry. This will all be just a memory in the morning.” 
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After a while the woman officer returns to me. We are going to transfer you to the main city jail now. I 

will have to put the handcuffs on you again. I stand up and go along without any kind of hesitation. One 

of the male officers escorts me out to the transporting wagon, or paddy wagon as some call it. He opens 

the little cab area between the driver’s seat and the back cage. He guides me in. It is cold and dark—

almost black. The seats are hard plastic and my hands hurt pressing against them. I try to scoot over, but 

my long tight skirt is only complicating matters. I half lean over and my head rests on the side of the cab 

just behind the driver’s side; my feet are still behind the passenger’s side. I give up trying to move any 

further. The only light I can see is from the streetlights looking out the front windshield through the 

metal screen that separates me from the front. Suddenly, I feel true isolation for the first time in my life. 

Such intense loneliness I have never felt before. I begin to weep softly. 

 

A few seconds later, I hear a voice coming from behind me. “Mom. Whadja do?” I’m a bit taken back. It’s 

a young male’s voice coming from sheer darkness. Not knowing if I am annoyed that someone is getting 

up in my business, or relieved to hear a human voice in my darkest moment, I barely give the effort to 

turn my head to see who is speaking to me. 

 

Oh, what do I even say to THAT? I don’t reply but continue to sob. 

 

He says, “Oh Mom, don’t worry. Everything’s gonna be okay. You’ll see the judge in the morning and 

you’ll get to go home. Morning will be here before you know it.” Then the voice goes silent again. A 

driver climbs in the front and we’re off. I peer out my screened opening to see if I can recognize 

Phoenix. I recognize nothing. 

 

 

We arrive at the main city jail, or “the matrix,” as the streets call it. I continue through a rigorous and 

calloused check-in process, from one small holding cell to the next—all serving different functions: 

mouth swabbing, groping, finger-printing and of course the infamous mug shot. Like controlling cattle, 

the door opens to one of my holding cells. The officer calls my name and tells me to stand behind the 

podium for my picture to be taken—leaving me open for yet another opportunity of enquiry. “So-o,” the 

officer says, all drawn out. “I hear that you have been hiding out for over twenty years. Is that true?” 
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“I am not proud of what I have done,” I murmur. 

 

With amazement in his voice and almost a chuckle, he says, “Well, you’re either really good, or we’re 

really bad?” It almost sounds like he wants me to answer the question, but then he quickly adds, 

pointing at the card taped below the camera, “Go ahead and look at this card right here.” Snap! “Turn.” 

Snap! 

 

After the mug shot, the officer instructs me to go to the nurse’s station. This main function area is now 

co-ed. The female nurse sits behind a huge desk. She is wearing a typical white nurse’s uniform. She 

looks over at me and says, “I am going to ask you some questions and you just answer. Okay?” I shake 

my head, agreeing, another tear streaming down. 

 

“Do you smoke?” 

 

“No.” 

 

“Do you use marijuana?” 

 

“No.” 

 

“Do you use heroine?” 

 

“No.” 

 

“Have you ever shared a needle with anyone?” 

 

“No. Really, are all of these questions necessary?” 

 

“I’m sorry, but I have to ask them.” She continues, “Have you ever been a prostitute?” 
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“No!” 

 

“Have you… Have you… Have you…?” The questions keep coming. 

 

“No…no…no….” I answer with mirroring rhythm. 

 

Finally, the nurse says, “You know what? Looking down this list, I don’t think we need to continue. I can 

already tell what the answers are…” 

 

Suddenly, just as she was ending the sentence, a mammoth of a man inside the holding cell directly 

behind me starts slamming his fists on the metal doors and screaming profanities at the top of his lungs. 

I jump in surprise as fear strikes through me as lightening. I begin crying even harder—but now out of 

terror. The man keeps pounding and pounding on the door. Three officers bellow at him to calm down. 

He doesn’t stop. The door flies open. They tackle the man and start tazing him. 

 

My entire body is literally shaking by this point. “I don’t belong here!” I sputter at the nurse, knowing 

very well she can’t help me.  

 

She leans in closer to me over the desk and says, “Do you want to know how to survive in here?” 

 

I shake my head as if to say: yes. 

 

“Just focus inward. Try to block out everything that is happening around you . Okay? You will make it 

through the night.” (Again, a voice of reason comes to me when I most need it). She continues, “It’s nice 

seeing someone that really doesn’t belong in here—if you know what I mean.” 

 

I nod, wiping another tear away. “Thank you.” 

 

I get up and walk to the next process station. I take a seat at the beginning of the long bench. As we are 

called, we move down to the right. In due time, I make it to the end of the bench. My tears have dried 

for now. A young boy seats himself next to me. I continue looking forward. Suddenly, I hear him say, 
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“Are you okay, Mom?” 

 

With instant recognition, I look up  towards the boy. It’s the same voice I heard in the dark hole. With a 

half-smile, I reply, “Yeah. Yeah. I’m okay.”  

 

“Has anyone told you what will happen tonight?” 

 

“No. No one.” 

 

“Once you’re done here, you’ll go out into the hall in the next room. They’ll search you again and then 

take you to another cell for the rest of the night. Then in the morning you’ll see the judge, and then 

you’ll get out. Don’t worry. It’ll go by fast.” 

 

“Thanks. What’s your name?” 

 

“Kevin.” 

 

“Thanks, Kevin.” 

 

Again they call my name and take me to the next hall just as Kevin had said.  The beckoning officer 

politely instructs me. “Stand here, young lady. Remove your coat and shoes.”  

 

A woman officer heads over with surgical gloves on. 

 

Oh my God. What is she gonna do? 

 

She stands directly in front of me and says, “Bend over at the waist and hang your arms straight down.” 

 

I oblige without saying a word. 

 

“I am sorry for doing this,” she says. She runs her fingers along the bottom-inside of each cup in my bra. 
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She then grabs the middle area where the cups are joined, and shakes it to and fro. Then she says, “Now 

put your hands against the wall.” Another patting down.   

 

Again? How many times are we gonna do this tonight?  

 

“Alright, put your stuff back on and stand against that wall.” The officer then leads me down the hall 

into my next holding tank. It’s about 2 a.m., and there are about twenty-five women sprawled out like 

cats sleeping on the benches and the floor. The room has two phones on the wall to my right, and a u-

shaped cement bench to the left. There is a toilet against the back wall and a green thirty gallon garbage 

can by the toilet. How odd. I find a narrow spot along the middle of the u-shaped bench and settle in—

nothing to do but wait for my attorney to arrive. 

 

As women often do, I carefully chose my wardrobe for the arrest. Unfortunately, I didn't consider that I 

might have to sleep on the floor of the city jail. I'm wearing my favorite long Turkish black skirt with a 

black turtleneck shirt, my bluish-purple power-blazer, black high-heels, and—to top it off just right—a 

multi-colored long mini-stone necklace. Maybe I over-thought it just a bit—and by the looks of it, I am 

the only one who did. Some of the women have dirty jeans on, some shorts and tank tops. One lady 

even has her house slippers on. But the thing freaking me out the most is this young girl who’s 

scratching and shaking. Forget her dirty clothes; she has scabs all over her body. What is wrong with 

her? I later found out that she was a Meth-addict. (This was my first encounter with someone who was 

on Meth. It was not pretty.)  

 

The cement holding cell is chilly, with a dirty brown cement floor, and a pungent metallic smell. 

Suddenly, my claustrophobia kicks in. I find it harder and harder to breathe. My eyes begin dashing to 

and fro, looking for a passage for air. I lock onto the two-inch space under the steel door. I convince 

myself that the air coming from under the door is just for me. I can actually see it flowing towards me; 

it’s invisible, but I can see it. “Okay, calm down. You can do this. Breathe... Breathe...” I say to myself, 

between each long gulp of air. I start to relax. My breathing stabilizes. 

 

One of the girls gets up and uses the toilet. Oh my. Am I supposed to look the other way? After she 

finishes, she lies down in a different spot. I notice a depleted roll of toilet paper next to me. The other 
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girls are using the rolls of paper as pillows. I had better take that and keep it with me for later. I slyly 

snatch the roll and press it flat, stuffing the roll into the left front facing of my blazer. Okay, now I’m 

ready just in case. (That stash of toilet paper came in very handy later that night, as the call of nature 

came to light in the most inappropriate way for public display. I tried to scrape up some self-respect by 

using the garbage can as a barrier. (Not one of my funner moments in life.) 

 

Around 5 a.m., we are suddenly jarred alert by an officer at the door. He yells out that it is time to eat. 

Like a scene in a zombie movie, the women begin rising from the floor and take a spot on the bench. I 

wonder what they serve in jail. The officer leads a young man in an orange prisoner jumpsuit holding an 

open box with clear baggies spiking out the top; he couldn’t be more than twenty-four years old. 

Without uttering a word, he walks around to each woman in the cell and offers them the three entrée 

items from the menu tonight: One small bottle of school cafeteria fruit juice, one hamburger bun, and 

one baggie with a few tablespoons of creamy peanut butter. 

 

The two “waiters” leave the cell and the women begin devouring. I decide that it’s best to ration. Who 

knows when my next meal will be? So I take a few bites of the bread, and suck some of the peanut 

butter for flavor. I savor it slowly, and then down it with a small swish of juice. Once the women have 

finished, they return to their spots on the floor and benches, and drift back off to sleep again. I sit 

silently in the same spot, thinking. Keeping my food supply near—and just thinking.                                       

                               

 

Time crawls its way to morning. The sound of the keys rouse me. Finally. Maybe it’s time to see the 

judge? They call out a list of names. Yes! Thank God! I wait anxiously for my next instruction. He tells us 

to line up against the wall outside in the hallway. With my peanut butter and juice bottle in tow, I accept 

my place in line and follow the lead. We walk slowly with no sudden movements into a small white 

room. Again they take my fingerprints. A lady officer looks at my food and says while pointing to a trash 

can, “You can’t take that with you inside to see the judge. You need to dump it here.” 

 

There goes my food supply. 

 

The officer leads us into the courtroom next door. It’s cold, and much brighter compared to the holding 
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block—mostly white floor and walls. 

 

 Hey, where’s my lawyer? I look around and keep thinking that he will come into view at any minute, but 

he isn't. The proceedings begin anyway. A recorded male voice comes over the speaker: “You have a 

right to…” The words fade into the background. I whip my head to and fro. Where is my attorney? He is 

nowhere to be found. 

 

A female judge, sitting on a circular brown platform, calls my name with authority. “Marsha Marcum.” I 

walk to the marked spot as one does on a performance stage. “State your name and date of birth, 

please,” the judge commands.  

 

My voice crackles as I answer her. 

 

The judge continues, and without any explanation announces, “Because of your record, you will remain 

in jail until your hearing.” 

 

What? My legs go numb. Oh my God! I'm going to jail? Where is my attorney? This was not supposed to 

happen like this. 

 

Suddenly, I remember that my attorney had scheduled a quash warrant hearing for me. I finally muster 

the courage to speak to the judge. “But, Your Honor, I came to America for a quash hearing,” I say with 

great desperation. “I thought my attorney would be here for me right now, but he isn't, and I don't have 

his number with me. My purse went home with my children.” 

 

“Okay. Let me look into it. Go back and sit down. The bench will call you up when I am ready.” 

 

My mind is racing a thousand words a minute. I begin mumbling to myself, “I shouldn't have come back 

home. This was not supposed to happen like this. Where is my attorney? Oh God, what have I done?” 

 

After what seems like hours, but in reality is only about thirty minutes, the judge calls me back to the 

bench again. “We looked into it, and yes, you do have a hearing set in a few days. I will go ahead and 
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release you.” 

 

Oh, thank God!  “Thank you, ma'am,” I say. 

 

 

I am transferred to one process room after another. Each room is getting smaller than the one before. I 

wait anxiously to be released. I am still trying to fathom what in the world happened with my attorney. 

Why didn't he show up? I replay it to myself over and over again. We had this planned out for well over 

a year. 

 

The final process room has a phone in it. I try to call my son to let him know that I am being released. 

But I can't remember the bloody number. I think as hard as I can, but it's just not coming to me. Luckily, 

one of the other girls being released is calling her mother on the phone next to me. I ask her if her 

mother could go onto Facebook and let my son know what is happening—it’s worth a shot, anyway. 

After twenty minutes, her mother has found him. “He is on his way,” she says. 

 

Awesome! 

 

At last, the final door of the matrix opens. I step outside with great anticipation, but nothing greets me 

except a light shower of rain. But I'm not sad. I'm back home. I made it to America. These cool refreshing 

drops are a welcome change from my former desert refuge. At last, appearing from around the corner, I 

see my son and daughter on American soil. We embrace. This is the first day of a lengthy legal battle, 

but my two children are here beside me, to love me, to support me and my past decisions. 

 

“Son,” I anxiously ask, “where's my attorney? Did you call him and tell him I was arrested at the 

airport?” 

 

“Oh yeah…” he says, “I forgot.”  

 

 

******** 
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Books by Marsha Marie 

 www.MarshaMarie.com  

   

 Rose-Colored Bangles: A Collection of Poems, Indie Published, 2016. (Bangles Pre-Launch 
release.) 

 Bangles: My True Story of Escape, Adventure and Forgiveness (Bangles Series, Book 1), Indie 
Published, 2016. 

 Sandi’s Sweets Coloring Book Series, Book 1 and 2, Indie Published, 2016. Not for Sale: For 
Domestic Violence Shelter’s only. 

 Bangles to Mom: Letters from Pakistan, (Bangles Series, Book 2) Indie Published, 2016  
 Crowded Bangles: How I Should’ve Driven My Co-Wife Crazy, (Bangles Series, Book 3) Indie 

Published 2016. 
 The Gift: a mini-memoir, Indie Published 2017 
 Teacher Talk: A Collection of Magazine Articles for Teachers, Book 1, Indie Published 2017 

 

 

 Check out some other MMBook fun products at https://www.rageon.com/a/users/AWWWZ . 

Let your personality shine thru these amazing designer t-shirts, phone cases, blankets, bedspreads and more. New designs 

added daily.  Designed by Marsha Marie’s daughter, Shahbana Azmi. 

Just a few of AWWWZ Designs: 
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AWWWZ –Only on RageOn.com 
 

 
 

 


